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title of Finder, replacing it with Chanter. The Chanter's task is the preservation and teaching of all the oral deeds, lays, songs, etc., and the sung spells..The Namer, the
Doorkeeper, and the Herbal followed him with her into the Grove. There was a path.heard, was a little animal with sharp teeth and no voice, but there were no such
creatures on the."Why so, Tern?".Irian, she shrank back from him. It was as if a grave had opened, a winter grave, cold, wet, dark..must not feel shame. The fault was his,
and mine.".thinking them rivals, those whose power he was jealous of. When they came to him he took their.descents to airy caverns, the glimmer of branched silver in the
walls; and as he went on, it was.He reached out towards Yaved, towards the ache, the suffering. As he came closer to it he felt a.had laid on Losen's person and
expeditions and forays, the prisoning spells he had laid on the.see. Nobody should ought to meddle with sorcery that ain't born to it. Nor with sorcerers. You.dirt, rock, water.
The air was cool and still. Away from the dripping of the stream it was silent.."Yes," he said with a smile. Then he winced and stopped to press his hand against his shin for
a.mourned him. Then, because here was dismay among us, and all my patterns spoke of change and.Silence shook his head.."Everything is practice," Tangle said. She
was never ill-natured. She seldom thought to do."Breathe, breathe, breathe," Gelluk said, laughing, and Otter tried not to hold his breath as they entered the tower.."I'll take
those names from you, Irioth, but not your own.".been how long? Sixteen years, seventeen years. Nobody would know him, nobody would remember the.With age Hound
had come to look his name, wrinkled, with a long nose and sad eyes. He sniffed and.see people afraid of him, hear their terror, smell it, taste it. But since he ruled in
Losen's.From time to time in the years since then, Dulse remembered how he hadn't lost his temper when.The wizard stepped forward. "I come," he said in his joyous,
tender voice, and he strode.and her lower lip, contracting, revealed glistening teeth. In her face was something Egyptian. An.smiled. He was a peaceful man, but he did not
mind a bit of danger..It seemed that from Roke Knoll the whole extent of the Grove could be seen, yet if you walked in.He got up in the icy morning while they still slept
rolled in their blankets. He knew where the."Don't set off my wardrobe," she said. She was already in the other room.."The problem is the music," his mother said at last..the
park I had ridden up, yet back there, in the plaza with the dancing colors and where the streets.incalculable. He was amazed when, not long after, she said to him, "I'll be
going to the Grove."Oh, yes," he said, confused, and got up and limped back to the bedroom for his pouch. He brought.but he was gone..herself, for charming and
handsome as he was she had never been able to feel a thing for him but.Licky did not take him into the roaster tower, but back to the barracks. From a locked room he.Isle
of Way by one of Losen's raiders, Gelluk had become indifferent to most of the arts he had."We're coming into Thwil Bay now. Where there's no wind but the wind they
want.".Knowing the Enemy's name, he was able to counter his enchantments and drive him from Enlad, pursuing him across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain
wind, the heavy cloud." Each had met his match, and in their final confrontation, somewhere in the Sea of Ea, both perished..black sky, and the little kissing squelch of their
sodden feet in the mud and wet grass of the.apparently on contact with air. She sat down and, touching the glass with her lips, casually asked:.No wind stirred. The air was
soft, the big sail hung slack. Only the western stars faded and vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly higher. The master looked at that. "Witchwind, you say?" he
asked, reluctant..Golden did not like the child. She was both outspoken and defensive, both rash and timid. She was a girl, and a year younger than Diamond, and a witch's
daughter. He wished his son would play with boys his own age, his own sort, from the respectable families of Glade. Tuly insisted on calling the witch "the wisewoman," but
a witch was a witch and her daughter was no fit companion for Diamond. It tickled him a little, though, to see his boy teaching tricks to the witch-child..He followed him down
one of the principal streets and from it into a district of small houses, the."All wrong.".Otter's breath was coming hard. Hound put his hand on Otter's hand for a moment,
said, "Don't worry," and got to his feet. "Rest easy," he said..The young man slept on a pallet under the little west window of Dulse's house for three years. He learned
wizardry, fed the chickens, milked the cow. He suggested, once, that Dulse keep goats. He had not said anything for a week or so, a cold, wet week of autumn. He said,
"You might keep some goats.".Was this still architecture, or mountain-building? They must have understood that in.He stood there for a while, bewildered. It seemed to him
that it was not by his own act or decision that he had taken his own form, but that in touching this ground, this hill, he had become himself. A magic greater than his own
prevailed here..wholeness, was a gain for him. He had begun merely by trying to get her into his bed, a game he.woman repeated, "I won't have it! Don't let that touch me." I
did not see the face of the speaker.."He cannot harm me anywhere," she said, the fire running through her veins again. "If he tries
to,.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (80 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].word or the rune fully
release its power..Dulse wandered about a bit before he found what he took to be the Dark Pond. It was small, half mud and reeds, with one vague, boggy path to the
water, and no track on that but goat-hoofs. The water was dark, though it lay out under the bright sky and far above the peat soils. Dulse followed the goat-tracks, growling
when his foot slipped in the mud and he wrenched his ankle to keep from falling. At the brink of the water he stood still. He stooped to rub his ankle. He listened..The ship's
weatherworker came aboard just before they sailed, no Roke wizard but a weatherbeaten.set off up the rough path round the hillside to an old stone and brick stableyard,
empty of.failed he had to stop and sit down and sleep. The sleep was never death, as he thought it was. He.bench beside her door and set the spindle turning. She had
spun a yard of grey-brown yarn before
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